
INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL MEDIA
Location //  R T V Building 265   
Tuesdays 9:00 am > 10:20 am

Thursdays 9:00 am > 10:20 am

Instructor // Jeremy Bessoff 
ǝmail // bessoff@ohio.edu 
Office Hours // TBA

MDIA 2400 100 FALL 2013

<Objectives> The intent of this course is to provide students with an opportunity to learn about the principles 
of digital design, image creation and animation.  Anyone can learn software.  What will set you apart, get 
you a job, show in a gallery or start an internet meme, is learning how to translate good ideas through soft-
ware.  If you don’t have a strong idea, knowing all the software in the world won’t help.  Through discussion, 
production and research, you will develop a more effective and skillful work-flow that will drastically improve 
your aesthetic and pragmatic relationship with digital media production. 

 // Develop an understanding of digital media from both technical and artistic perspectives.
 // Develop a critical eye for what makes successful digital media.
 // Develop a new vocabulary of terms and concepts related to the creation and manipulation of  
       computer imagery.  A lexicon on vocabulary words will be aggregated as the class progresses.
 // Develop the ability to offer informed, constructive, technical and aesthetic critique of coursework.
 // Develop a sense of collaboration and teamwork for accomplishing tasks.

<Method> class sessions will consist of lectures, demonstrations, studio work, critique, on-line tutorials and 
discussions focusing on class assignments. Weekly readings and/or tutorials will be assigned and posted on 
blackboard. Participation in class critique is essential and is considered part of the project grade.  Expect the 
occasional quiz and spontaneous in-class exercise.

<Text> Digital Foundations: Intro to Media Design.  Buy the book if you like.  Its also available free on-line 
 http://wiki.digital-foundations.net/index.php?title=Main_Page

<Attendance> is required and paramount to passing the class.  Lectures and in-class experiences are 
non-repeatable, one-time events. Students are expected to be participating and engaged in each and ev-
ery class.  For each class missed students will lose participation points. Missing 3 classes results in a letter 
grade reduction.  5 missed classes fails the class.

<Submitting Work>  All course assignments will be submitted digitally.  Late projects drop one letter grade 
per day. For critique and documentation purposes, final files for each assignment will be saved/copied to the 
class “drop box” on the network server before the start of class. These assignments will then be reviewed 
during the designated class time.
 
// Students are encouraged to complete all work at the school computer labs in order to benefit from  
collaborative learning with peers. Students choosing to use off-site hardware and software must have cop-
ies of their current working files available for review on the school system and at the beginning of each and 
every class. Problems with off site systems, incompatibility, lost or corrupt data, will not be an acceptable 
excuse for missed or late assignments.  It is recommended storing files in two separate locations, such as a 
cloud space and a USB external drive.  Back up your work!

GRADING

10% Attendance/Participation/Crit  20% Project #3 Poster
10% Quizzes     20% Project #4 Abstract Animation
10% Project #1 Composition    20% Project #5 Animatic
10% Project #2 Digital Image Manipulation grading rubric will be available for all assignments
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targets
// Week 1 
// T. Aug 27 // Introduce syllabus > ITERATIVE design process analog experience> using .txt  
//  TH.    29 //  bits and bytes > bit depth > vector vs. bitmap > dpi > illustrator introduction > assign reading #1
// Week 2 
// T. Sept 3 // composition > perspective > illustrator tutorial > lab time > assign project #1 <composition>
//  TH.      5 // lab time
// Week 3
// T. Sept 10 // project #1 due > class critique > there is no crying in critique > assign reading #2 
// TH.       12 // color theory > assign project #2 <color and collage> 
//  Week 4
//  Sept 17 // photoshop intro >scanning >
//          19 // photo manipulation > multiplication > filters
//  Week 5
   Sept 24  // photoshop 2 > non-destructive editing > adjustment layers > 
            26  // lab time > Juxtaposition > gestalt
// Week 6
   Oct 1  // project #2 due > class critique
         3  // setting up to print> basic typography > assign project #3 <movie/game poster> 
// Week 7 
Oct 8  // lab time > Deconstructing the poster
     10 // lab
// Week 8
Oct 15  // lab
       17 //project #3 due > class critique
// Week 9
Oct 22 the mighty .gif and how to break it >                                 aesthetic > return of the .txt file > in-class exercise
       24 // after effects tutorial > demystifying the keyframe > assign project #4 <abstract animation>
// Week 10
Oct 29  // basic motion theory > the annihilation of space and time with Eadward Muybridge
      31 // after effects lab > who is Norman McLaren?
// Week 11
Nov 5 // lab > happy Halloween > don’t catch anything on fire > basic interactivity
       7  //  project #4 due > class critique
// Week 12
Nov 12 // the cinematic language > scenes > shots > camera movement > assign project #5 <the whole enchilada>
        14 // visual storytelling or, as they say in the business, storyboarding > 
// Week 13
Nov 19 // building animatic through layers >
       21 // lab
// Week 14
Nov 26 // lab
       28  //  Thanksgiving, no classes >  Eat ‘till u barf > astound your relatives with your newfound, arcane knowledge
Dec 3 // Assignment #5, part A due <animatic draft>The Big Quiz > Interactive DVD Authoring.  Bring all the finished 
assignments you have created in class.
       5 // lab > Animated DVD menu > Interactivity
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legal

Dec 10 // lab > last chance for questions and lab help

<final> project #5 due > class critique Thursday, December 12, at 8:00 a.m.  <set 2 alarms!>

<supplies>  portable, removable storage device // USB flash drive 8-32 Gb capacity //  USB portable hard drive > drawing 
pen, pencil & eraser > sketchbook and or notebook > headphones for use in the computer lab

<accessibility>  Any student who suspects s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a disability should 
contact the class instructor privately to discuss the student’s specific needs and provide written documentation from the 
Office of Student Accessibility Services. If the student is not yet registered as a student with a disability, s/he should contact 
the Office of Student Accessibility Services.”

<conduct>  Subscribe to all rules and regulations regarding plagiarism. Plagiarized materials will receive a failing grade. 
The Ohio University Student Code of Conduct prohibits all forms of academic dishonesty. These include cheating; plagia-
rism; forgery; furnishing false information to the University; and alteration or misuse of University documents, records, or 
identification. If a student engages in course-related academic dishonesty, his or her grade on the work in question or in the 
course may be lowered by the instructor. Any student wishing to protest the instructor’s action has recourse to the estab-
lished grievance procedures, starting at the department level. (See the Undergraduate Catalog or Student Handbook or 
contact University Judiciaries for further information.)

<social media/phone usage> As social media becomes further integrated into our lives, it is important to use it responsibly.  
If used for reasons other than class participation and or note taking, research or media generation, participation points will 
be deducted.  What does a thought look like.  Draw it here:


